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PT:esenttntion  to  the  BOA  fu`olic  Advisor:r  Boa.rd  ttJ,t   the  regulf.I  mofltilly  meeting
--

|4e,..:r   25,   |9dyg

By  Oliiiton  S.   Golden,   Le,bor  Adviser

Sutject i   I:ri=  PR0BLm,{  On  U.S.  UREMpfioinffilTH   IiT  REIA!IO=:  I0  LaiBORIS  AIIIT[JDI

jnoou!  Ill,  ivdi±sRAii  plA±`T.

Recent   st[rtements  to  the  Ic-.bor  Advisers  a.nd.  correspondence  tre  hia,ve

received  indic€i.te  8,  growing  pro'01em  a,bout  which 'we  f eel  the  need  of  your

observf,tions  a.nd.  a,dvice.
\

Ibis  problem  is  the  c?dv®r§B    effect  of  incl.errsing  unemployment   in

Certa,ln  e,recas  e,nil  occup€,:.tlons  upon  l8,borr8  €Lttitude   tow€!rd  the  }..£`,rsh€~11  Pla,nt

I  a,in  Conf inlng  in:I  rein-irrks `this  momlng  to  the  effect  upon  ltibor  thinking.

You  gentlemen  (a.nd  Miss  BIEt,nciing)  will  know  ,~t   once  tile  similt'~`,r  effect  upon

Qrgfr,niza.tions  of  frr`rmers  a,nd  irfu.stri  lists+

While  the  totcr`,1  nc-,tione€,1  unemployment   richt   now  ne,y  be  little  bigger

the,n  a,  rLra,nls  hcind  on  the  hor|'zon,  'pc)ckets  of  unezxpioyment   lL-irger  tht-n  the

nn,tional  t-,ver`c,ge,  cr,ri.a  a.ffecting  workers  ill  specif ic, ind.usti.ies!   €,re  Crea,ting

Berious   economic   situr,tions,   1.eminisceut   of  the  depression  '30'S.

The  Oensu§  BurecT..uls  unexpioyment  figure  for  April ,wa,$  3,016iooo.

Unexplo`jmend   in April   !49  wa.s  800,000  more  th{`}i  in  April   t48.     Wol-se   eveli

th€vn  the  increment  of  jobless  peapl6.is  the  ffct  th:t  the  unexployed.  rein-I,in

without  work  for  long6r  periocls  of  time  before  being`  re-hired  or  getting

new  jobs.    Also   Serious   is  the  increa.sing  number  ,of  pec)iile  who  h&`.Ve  les'S

\than  8,  full  week`s  work,   who  a.re  not   cf`11ed  unexploye`cl  in  the  st<h,tisbics

becg,use  they  hf.ve   some  work.

5rv.en  more  imporbf nt   th`-n  .the  present   situt.~`tlon  is  th5-fu`tur6  outlook

Clf  the  unions  8,nd  their  members.     There   is  a~.  subst`rntl£,1  <t`.nd  growing  une€.sines

a,mong  ff.Ctory  workers  the,t  unexployment'  will  mou.Lit.     Ijf`,st  week  the  meeting

of  both  the  n±-`tione,1`A.F.  of  I.  ExecuLtlve  Council  a,t   Cleveland  t-nd.  the

m\tione,1  C).I.0.  Executive  Bo€`jrd  in  Wci,shingto=i.,   p<`` ssed  resolutions   on  the
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',-~  Subject.     In  egrly  April  0.I.0|  in+tipn€,i  herdqu€?,1.-ters  mf,,iled  a+`,   set   of

recormiendrtlons  for  {?.ction  a,bout  unexployment   to  c7,1l  of  its   stLtte  ftjnd  city

centrrl  bodies.     It   is  this  fe€`r  cif  unoxployment  ~  very  ref,1  to  the  people

who  Surf er  it  -  thfbt   is  likely  to  ;,ff [:jot  the  thinking  of  the  rf',nk-L?.ndrf ile

union  member  town,i.c`L  the  Europea,n  Recovery  Progra,in.

If  unexployment   should  conti"e  to  increase`~  o'f,   just  a,s  res,1,   if

the  f e`-,r  of  unenployment,  sholj.1d  grow  even  if  the  mmber  of  jobless  does  not  ~

public  support  of  the  recovery  progrf.in will  be  seriou.sly  we..`,F.ene`d.

The  Iunblings ,of  unl.est  {Ti,bout  Mar rsha,ll  Plc..,n  comes  from  Vrn.r±ous

indnstries  H  shoes,   textiles,   1umbei.  -a,nd, fi.om  several  sec`tions  Cif  the

countrr.I  ~  1Jew  Engl<.nd,   the  middle   sc>uth,   a,nd  the  west   co.?,st.     Whf`,t  we  hl,ve

heard,   I  suspect,   is  `but  a>,  fr{fction  of  the  pressure  ourrcntly  being  brought

to  bea,r  upon  ECA  by  indi+icTu.`1  coxp€f,nies  who  have  declining  fore:..€r`  a,r',1es,

or  who  h€..ve  whc-t   tbey  ccill  "sur.plus"   inventoi-ies  not  moving  in  U+.S.  in-rkets.

If  a.ny  substt?ntifi.1  section  of  the  la.,bo`r,   industry  €3,nd  €`,griculture

would  cry  out   siinltcrnec>usl:,r  to   c`Livert   the  mfi.rshq,11  Plc-,n  from  its  b€`sic

objective,  under  the  guise  of  preventing  unexployment,   the  recovery progl`an

wciuld  be   in  grcT`,ve  df,nger.     Anc`L   shoti.1d  the   recovery  progrLf`,in  be   so   divert;ed,

ciur  interin,tlon±-,1  policy  in  ±el,..`,tion  to  the  U.S.  Atlr.ntic  Pg,ct,  Eu,robes,n

unificc`,tiofl,   world~wiqe  front  cri,grinst   Oommmism,   a,nd  Worlcl  Pe€tce  woLi.1cT  be
\

seriously  jeopr3,rdized.

As  we  ha.ve   seen  them  develop  with. in  the  p€i,st  f ew  weeks,   the  mLo.jar

a,rguments  a,rising  in  1€`jbor  union  circles  a,gc?,inst  the  Mi,rshci,1l  Plf,n  ta,ke

two  foms3

Eir§t,   bhei`e  a+re  those  workei.s  who  believe  th-,t  the  unexploa7ment       /

in  their  factory  would  not  ha,ve  happened`  if  the  goods  they  mg,ke  hq,d.  been

sent  to  Europe  under  the  Malrshonl|  Fha,n.     In  the  extreme  cf,se,   it  h£`,s  been

ar8ELed` th£`,t  the  U.S.   should  decide  who,t  Hhiropc  should  buy  with  Uis.  dollc`+rs;
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4'~.1  mol.e  modcrt-,te  pcisition  is  the  ,^,igument  tho,t  U.S.  'ind:ustr±es   should  be
\

given  prioi.±ty  in  gelling  to  mirope  the  goocls  Ehar\]pe  needs.     In  some  c{rses

the  rr8ument   is  mh,cl.e  thf,t   the  swollen  export   mf,r}€ets  wliicli.  certr`in  Utso

industries  built  up  bectT?use  of  the  wa,I  concl.itions   shoulcl. be  rot.-ined.     In

other  instc-,noes,   the  t?,rgunent   is  inn,cle  td  preserve  pre-wf,r  m{r.,rkets  thf`,t

reccntl:r  hc-+ve  been  reduced  bccruse  of  thcj  pressure  unacr  which  Wcstom

ELlrope   ls  lcrboring  to   conserve  dolls,1.s  by  tr€,cling  in  non~dolle,r  z`jrer~,s.

Ibis  whole   series  of  T-rgunents  might  be  b}otr`,diy .summ.r,rized  by  the

over-Slxplo  strr tement!   Ike  European  Recovery  `Progr,h,in  should  be  used  to

relieve  un6xployment  t-,,nd., declining  scr.,1es  in  the  U-nitod  SttT,tes  by  requiring

thlrope .to  buy  ou'r  goods  with  BOA  dollf,1.s.

Second,   woi.kers   'oondend.  thc:\t   the  mci.rsha,11,Pip.n  is  building  up

European  industry  to  co  pete  with  +lm€.rice-n  industi-y.     Ibis  f e{`t,r  wc-.a  expressed

by  a,  wom€`.h  textile  worker  who  questioned  our  help  to  build  up  tile  British

lextile   industry  whic:1  turns  o'ut  goods  to   compete  with  Amcric,r,n  productioii,

not   on+jr  in  world  mtr,rkets,   but   ln  the  U.S.

If   the  ifuL. ropes,n  Recover:r  Progrtr in  ls  €`,  slJ.ccess,   it  will  mec~-n  th`.`t   the

United  Stf`t(®  will  be  rnccepting  vcr stly  incr6Esod.  ixports  of  EuropeLTigoods

in  the  Amei.icon  rm.rkct.     This  would  crctr.te  c..  certrin  €`,mouiit   of  opposition

uncler  c-ny  circunsttn,nccs,  ,but  in  f'   mf rkot   rel,:,tivel:r  urif`,coustomod  to  I^oreign

coxpctltion  a,nd  duriirg  cri.  period.  of  unomplo:rment   lt   I:i€.y  a.rouse  opposition  of

Serious  proportions.     The  criticism  i^rill   inevitf`,bl:`r  be  her rcl.  with  incr`cc`sing

frequency  thT`rb  our  fc-,ctories  a.nd  our  workers   should  not   surf el.  Coxpetitlon

crcf`,ted  by  mr`.,1-shrll  Pha,n  add.

ch  c`,n£>,1ysis  of  the  foregoing  rrr=quments  rcvoa.1s  i,hey  a.re  in  direct

oontrtc,diction  tQ  the  whc>le  philosoplry  of  the  lfarshcri,11  Pla,n,   which  i§  revive,1

of  Wclr~devi`stf ted  Hhirope:     In  spite  of  the  best  efforts  of  the  la.bop

Clrg.-nizc`,tions  to   i-Oform  tll.Oil.  members,   £.`,nd  in  apitc  of   extensive   informtion
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publicl;r  dissemine,ted  afoout   the  }fershc`,ll  PILa,n,   workers  c.,re  sometimes  mis~

informed  a.s  to  how  they  f*rc  effecte.d  b:'  U.S.  aid  to   rccoveryt     Those  who

benefit   cTLirectl:r  do   not  c-t,lee,ys  know  it.

0onsequentl:I,   when  workers  <9,re  misinfoi.ned,   or  when  they  fe.-r  growi}ig

unexployment,   they  will  look  for  f,  sctrpegoc-t.     In  such  c-,n  €i,tmosphcre  it

becomes  cliff icult  to   explcn,in  th{ t  Europcti,n  t?did.  is  not  the  c€,use  f or  declining

sE`,lea  and  jobs,   or  even  to  convince  them  thtrt   in  mr,ny  industries  the  ldrn,rshall

Plc-,n  h;-s  been  benefici{n,1  by  crea,ting  s,.log  t-i,nd  jobs  thf t   otliorwisc  wou.1d  not

be::,ve  existed,

Ihls  is  not  to  blink  r?-,t  those  c,-,se  llistorics  where  it   is  quite  Clef.r

th,r`,t  lthrsh{:,11  fr`Lid  built  up  texpol.t?.ril5'  fi,  specific   segment   of  U.S.  Production.

The  Cog:,,i  industry  enjoyed  a,n  cr.bnorne.i  foi.eign  rna,1.ket   a.ul.ing  the  wa.I  a.nd

Since  its   cnd.     A  return  of  EuropQts   coGTi,1  mines  to   cape,city  procTULction  surely

me<'.,ns   less  Amerlc€i,n  cotr,1  exported.     Some  loss   of   sc-,1es  a,nd.  jobs   in  the  coc^,i

business  will  followl     Fhc   sane  is  tine  in  cert{`in  other  c-grioultur£,i  c-.ncl.

in,,mif ,-.., cturlng  situ`-t ions.

There  is  a,lso  the  f{rct  thf`t  uliropc`?.n  counti.ies  will  bc  under  continuous

pressure  to  buy  from  norhdollar  a,I'e£.s   so   long  a,s  they  suffer  dolla,r  short€-,ges,

€i,nd.  this   even  while  they  91-e~ receiving  }&.`,rsh€\,1l  Pltri,n  money  from  U.S.     Thus,

there  wil.1  be  cl.ouble  criticisms   once,   on  the  point  thrt   they  €`,re  tc-,king  our

money  e,nd  spending  it   clsewherc  than  in  the  United  St`rbes,  and  :.gchin,   when

our  business  men  find  Europee.n  proclLucers  c-,re  selling  in  mriurkets  they  h€',d

coil.sid.ered  were  their  ownt

The  problem  then  is  triis!   Inch.ecr`sing  unexploymont,   especia.,lly  in

loc€`,1  pockets,   or  the  fet.!r  of  it  by  a.  consider.-ble  rmnber  of  workel.s,   will

Produce  a.  g1.owing  resentment  agfv,lnst  tJ-.S.  f`id  to  mirop,ea,n  recovery  by  those

--.J     workers,   business  men,   ff`rfuers,   v`'.teiit'.`,-ns.   relief  c-I,nd  v,rclff<,re  workers  who  -

individur.1ly  -feel  themselves  to  be  ```dvcrsely  a.ffectcdL.     In  some   cf.,SQ§
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"  this  resentment  inn,y  hf,ve  a,  bf',sis  in  f€`ct,   in  other  instc-nccs  it  will  be

urn-ounded.     Thcro  is  the  very  ref,1  ds',ngcr  thc-,t  ,-   gi.ound-swell  may  result

in  under-mining  the  lvL-,rshcill  PIP,,n,   either  by  threr`,toning  its  existonco,   or

by  diverting  its  go.T`,1  from  reviving  Europe  to  in-.intc`ining  Americc``n procl.uction

cr,t   the  e]r~i.ense   of  jfuropo.     Such  a,   shift  would  m€.ke   i.ngiossible  ci,ny  hope  for

long~iun  world  prosperity.

We  feel  t'ht-t  the  rich  experience  of  the  mcmbors  of  the  fublic  Advisor.v

Boa,rd.  qufr.Iifies  you  quickl};-to  u}idersttr,nd  the  n.r`ture  of   tatsproblcm  <`..,nd  to

offer.  €`,dvice  tn.nd  prc~,cticc-,I   suggestions  to   moot   it.     Here,   witll  me,   a,re

led  Silvey  c`,nd  Flea.nor  Finger  ~  two   of  ng,I  collca,gues  in  the  EGA  If`,bop

Division  who  he,ve  been  ln  close  conttTct  with  the  uric)n  people  ~  c`.nd  JCJseph

Jones  cJ.nd  John Pierson  of  other  Hall  divisions  who  a,re  experts  qua,lifted  in

interm],tion£`,i  trtrdc  rna,ttcrs.



Pasfo-6o
July  27,  1949

Seccmd  Statement  to  the  EGA  Public  Advisory  Board

on  the  subject:

The  Problem  of  U.  S,  Unemployment  in Relation  to
Labor' a Attitude About  the  Marshall Plan

By  Olinton  a.  Golden,  Ijabor  Adviser

to  the  regular  monthly meeting July  27,1949

--- * --.
In  response  to "tr.  Careyl s  suggestion  following ny  presentation  at

the May  25  meeting,  we  have  obtained  from  i;he  Bureau  Of  Labor  Statistics
an  a.nalysis  of  the  impact  of  the Marshall  Plan  on U.  S.  empleymenb  in  its
f irst  year  of  operation.    The  mim®ographed report  now  in  your  hands  is
the  full  te2it  and  tables.

The  summary  figure  of  142,COO  jobs  obtained  by  the  Bus  greatly  under-
estimates  the  totaLl  effect  of  the  Marshall  Plan  upon U.  S.  exployment.
There  are  a number  of  reasons  aLrising  out  of  limitations  in  the  basic
statistics  and  the  method  of  analysis.

The  estimate  of  142,COO  jobs  has  been  based  on  the  impact  of  Sl®1
billic)n  of  EGA  funds  spent  in  the  U.  S.  between  April  3,  1948,  and April  2,
1949.    This  is  only  one-fifth  of  the  total  #5  billion  authorized  by
Congress  for  expenditure  in EOAt s  first  year  of  operation.    The  reasons
for  basing  an  employment  estimate  on  $1.1  billion  are:

Of  the  approximately  $5  billion  authorized  in  the  f irst  year  for  ECA
goods  only  $5  billion  had  actually  been  disbursed.    There  was  no way  of
determining  how many  of  the  goods  thaLt  had  been  approved  for  purchase
were  actually  in  pl.ocess  of  production  or  still  to  be  produced.

Of  the  $5  billion,  $1.8  billion   had  been  spent  in  the  United  States
for  goods  and  services.   The  remainder was  spent  |n  other  countries.    Here
again  it  is  impossible  to  estimate  the  future  impact  of  dollars  spent
outside  the United  States  even  though  tbose  dollars  must  sooner  or  later
return to  the United States.

The  Sl.8  billion  has  been  further  reduced  for  purposes  of  this  study
by  excluding  $700 million  spent  in  the  first  year  for U. S.  agricultural
commodities.    This  was  necessary  because  no  close  correlation  exists
between  the  value  of  agricultural  products  and  the  number  C>f wol.kers
employed  on  farms.    The  method  of  analysis  used  by  Bus  is  only  valid when
applied  to  manufac,turing  and  commerce  where  a  close  ratio  exists  between
the  value  of  production  and  the  number  of  workers  enployed.
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The  figure  of  142,000  covers  such non-agricultural  employment  as  could
be  allocated  to  specific  industry  groups  on  the  basis  of  actual ECA-paid
shipments.

The  kind  of  goods  sent  during  the  f irst  year  is  also  a  factor  in  this
Calculation.    Shipments  consisted  of  a  heavy  percentage  of  ran materials
in  relation  to  industrial  goods.    The  closer  goods  are  to  the  raw material
stage  the  less will  Pe  the  effect  on  employment.

Although  the  estimate  as  a  totaL|  is  less  impol.tact,  the  breakdown  by
industry  groups  does  show  the  number  of  industrial  employees  who were  pro-
ducing Marshall Plan  goods  during  its  f irst  year  of  operation.    These  i ig-
ures  are  tberef ore  useful  in refuting  the  claim  in  specifie  industries
that  the Marshall Plan  has  caused  unerriployment.

But  having made  that  point,  it  is  important  to  emphasize  tbat  the
Marshall Plan  is  not  to  be  justified  on  the  basis  of  the  jobs  it  maintains
and  creates  in  the  United  States  but  on    the  rapidity  and  efficiency With
which  it  brings  about  European  recovery.    Given  this  original  purpose,  the
problen nevertheless  remains  that  with rising  unempleyment  in  the United
States,  public  opinion will  tend  to  focus  its  attention more  on  the Marshall
Plan's  impact  on  the  U.  S.  econony  than  on Europe's  econony.

According  to  present  expectations,  the  support  i;o  our  exports  provided
by  the Marshall I'lan will  continue  to  taper  off .    Vthen  the REP  succeeds,
Europets  cost;s  and  Selling  prices  will  be  brought  down  to  G'ompetitive  levels,
and  tariff ,  customs,  and  other  barriers  should  not  be  allowed  to  check  the
increased  import  trade.    The  share  of  European  imports  in  the  American
mar.ket,  as well  as  in  other  markets,  will  substantially  lncrease®.   Only
in  this  way  can Europels  dollar  gap  be  closed  by  nor.rml  trading  Processes.

No  matter what  overall  national  and world  economic  benefits  may  flow
fran  our  efforts,  the  increased  impa®t  of  imports  in  the United  States  is
bound  to  aLrouse  strong  labor  and  business  opposition  in  those  sectors
where Europe  obtains  an  additional  share  of  the  American  market,  especially
if  unenployment  exists.

Viewed  objectivelLv,   it  seems  simple  and  just  tha.t  Europe  should  regain
the  Share  of  the  American  market  that  it  had  before  tbe  war.    But  American
business  and  labor  for  ten years  have  had  practically no  effective  f oreigr
conpetitionj  either  at  bone  or  abroaLd,  and  those  segments  of  industry
affected  by  declining  export  aids  and  increased  imports will  feel  the
competition  acutely.

IIow  to  gain  accept;ance  for  this  increased  volume  of  imports  would  be
a  difficult  problem and  one  requiring  a  careful national  pl.ogram to  deal
With  it  even    if.  we  could  count  on  a  hich  and  steady  level  of  business  ac-
tivity  in  the  United  States.    However,  if  there  is  unempleyment,  and  if
industry  does  not  expand,  it  will  become  a  virtually  impossible  problem.

DECLASSIFIED
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As  I  have  previously  I`eported,  the  I,abor  Division  is  aiready  receiving
Ccmplaints  fron  unions  that  the  ECA  is  building  up Europels  industries  to
Ccmpete  more  effectively  against  American  produ®tion  not  only  in European
and  other  foreign niarkets  but  also  in  the  United  States.    This  criticism
will  shortly  be  focus©a  upon mounting  imports.

ELessure  W±l±  b©  more  and  more  exerted  toward  balancing  dollar  trade
at  a  low  level,  through raising  trade  barriers  and  Cutting  imports,  at  a
time  when  national  inter©§ts  and  the world  economy  both  require  reducing
trade  barriers  and  increasing  imports.    Since we  need  to  increase  our  im-
Ports  to hold  our  present  exports,  it  would  be  short-sighted fran a  selfish
point  of  view  to  restrict  imports.    Fur.thermore,  balancing  trade  by  cutting
imports  is  a  process  that  divides  the  world,  increases  poverty,  and  helps
to  foster  communism  --in  short,  it  defeats  the  objectives  for  which we
formed  the  United Nations,  conceived  the Marchall  Plan  and  sponsored  the
Atlantic  Pact.

The  communists  constantly  contend  that  our  free  ecomony  camot  Solve
this  question  of  markets.    They  believe  tea.t  unless we  succeed  in maintain-
ing  a  permanent  export  surplus  of  vast  proportions,  we  are  doomed  to  suffer
severe  depression    in  the United  States.

We  must  face  up  to  this  problem.    We  can  do  it  in  two  ways.    First,  We
can  help  the  world  economy  keep  on  expanding  through  such  means  as  the
Point  IV  program  and  greatly  increased United  States  foreign  investment,
both  public  and  private.    Secondly,  a  large  part  of  the  answer  must  be
found  in  the  sphere  of  domestic  policy  and  a®tion  covered  by  the  Employment
Act  of  1946.    We  must  devise  ways  and  means  of  assuring  the  existence  of
an  adequate  dollar  mar.kel;  demand  f or  the  produce  of  American  farms  and
factories,  year  in  and  year  out,  without  subsidizing  a  large  expol.t  Surplus.
This  means  adoption  of  policies  which will  insure  our  ability  to  go  on
working  and  produ®ing  and  buying  so  that  the  expansion  of  our  imports  will
aid  and  not  compromise  our  prosperity.

To  bring  such  foreign  and  domestic  program  into  being,  it  is  f irst
essential  that  the  American  public  clearly  understands  the  issues.    Such  an
understanding  can  come  only  through  a  broad  informational  campaign  that  will
reach  out  into  every  segment  of  our  population.    The  job will  not  be  easy,
because  the  issues  are  technica.1  and  need  some. explaining.    For  the  la.boa
unions,  our  ECA  Labor  Division  could  undertake,  upon  being  properly  staffed
and  financed,  to  carry  a  discussion  of  the  ECA  progran  directly  to  the
union  officers  and members  at  the  local  level.

We  would  use  as  one  device  the  area  conference,  to  which  local  unions
could  send  delegates  a.t  their  expense  for  weekend  sessions  --  prefera.thly  at
college  and  university  campuses.    Promotion  and  carrying  out  of  these
seminars  is  a well-established  and  familiar  procedure,  having  been  suc-
cessfully  used  by  government  during war  production  campaigns.
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We  would  use  as  another  device  qualified  and  informed  trade  union
officers  and  technicians  to  go  to  union  officers  and  to  local meetings
throughout  the  country  to  i;ake  the  preventive  approach  --  that  is,  nail
the  lies  about  the Marsha,11  Plan  and  unemployment  before  they  crystallize
into  policy  resolutions  and  attitudes  which,  though  erroneous,  can  seldon
aftervvards  be  overcome.

techniques  an¢  devices  similar  to  those  deseribea  as  suitable  for work
among  and with  the  labor  unions  can  and  should  be  adopted  in  cormection with
agricultural,  business.  veteran,  "egro  and womenls  organizations,.    In  ea®h
case  the  operation  should  be  conducted  by  persons  wno  know  and  are  mown  tly
the  officers  and members.    top  direction  for  gu®h  an  educational  campaign
might  well  come  through  the  Public  Advisory  Board.    Such  an  educational
program will  do  much  to  help  gird  the  Alnerican  people  for  their  world
responsibility  a.s  the  leading  creditor flation.

Our  job  will  be  made  easier  or  more  ®onplicated  depending  upon whether
the United  States  is  experiencing  prosperit;y  or  depression.    Here  the  Eec
is  at  the  mercy  of  conditions  over which  it  has  little  or  no  ccmtrol.    Yet,
Should  a  a.epression  occur,  the  nearshall Plan would  be  ln  serious  jeopardy.
ECA,  therefore,  has  a  direct  interest  in  seeing  the.t  this  does  not  happen,
even  though  domestic  and    overall  intemational  tl'ade  policy  lies  outside
its  jurisdiction.    Whenever  the  opportunity  presents  itself ,  ECA  should
make  clear  its  interest  to  those  outside  ECA who  have  responsibility  in
these  broader  fields  of  policy.

CE



May  6,  19h9

REPORT   T0   TIRE   PUBl,IC   AI)VISORY   B0ARE

ty  CLINTON  s,   GomEN

On

''REACTIONS   TO   THE   U.S.   VISITS   0F   EUROPEAl`T   PROI){JCTIVIT¥   TEAMS"

In  responding  to  Mr.  Hoffmants  request  to  give  the  members  of  the  Board
a  brief  report  on  the  lechaical  Assistance  Program,  I  should  like  to  review

you briefly  some  of  the  reactions  of  the  productivity  tears  that  have  so
conpleted  their  visits  to  the  United  States.    Of  these  first  teams,  three_     .._  _  i  ._1  -_  ____      _  -`--\=--_  -_  _        `       .       `

out  o£`  five  have` been  conposed  entirely  of  trade  unionists.     The  remaining
two  ha,ve  also  included  managers  and  technicians,

In  bhe April  issue  of  Trans-Atlantlo,  beginning  on  page  8,  will  be  fount
some  comment,s  on  the  five  teams  in  t,his  country  during  the  month  of  March.
On  page  10  of  the  sane  issue  will  be  found  the  names  of  the  visitors  and
their  orga.nizations  or  other'  ideritification.

Because  .f  the  nature  of  the  Conmunist  propa.ganda  to  which  Europea,n
workers  are  subjected,  we  have  felt  it  important  that  LT.S.  management  and
labor  join  wherever  possible  in welcoming  these  teams  and  in  assisting  them
in  getting  the most  ciut  of  their  visits.    In  undertaking  to  eva.1uate  their
reactions  to  American  pl-oductivity  metii.ods  and  tec'miques,  it  should  be
kept  irT+  mind  that  for  two  genera,t|ons  European  workers  have  been  indoctri-
nated wit,h  the  Marxian  a.natysis  of  capitalist  development.    Generally  speak-
ing,  European workeris  do  not  have  the  same  a+.titude  about  produr,tion  that
American  workers  ha,ve,     'I'hey  ha,ve  been  disposed  to  explain  i.he  lower
standards  of  living  by  the  n,9,t,ul'e  of  capitalist  development,    Th.is  offers  a
sinple  explanation  to  t,he  effect  that  there  is  an.  increased  t,endency  for
wealth  to  conQentrate  in  the  hands  of  a  small  gr7oup  of  oimers,    Starting

:rig:db:i:u£€e¥t±t::?wE€£y±:::e::::3f:;:¥:::|c::::::e8fwT+V::13:d:a:€±:%:±38c%n.
ceivably  be  distributed  in  a.n  equitable  manner.    Against  this  background,
the  reactions  of  the  F.urc>pean  visitors  as  we  have  been  able  to  ascertain
them  have  been  most,  interesting.

The  first  group  to  come  over  in  the  early  initial  stages  of  the
Technical  /issistance  Program  consisted  c>f  seven  Norwegian  t,Fade  unionists`.
The  Board  will  be  interested  in  knowing  t,hat  the` Russia.n  tr'ade  union  federa-
lion  had  earlier  invited  the  RTorwegidns  to  send  a  trac3e  union  group  t@  visit
Russia.     The  Russian  group  returned  from  t,heir  visit  somewhat  in  advance  of
the  group  which  came  to  the  United  States.     rThey  presented  a  `r>ather  Critical
report  of  what  they  had  seen  and  observed  in  Russia:    The  group  returning   I
from  the  Uni-bed  States  iv.`rere  mc>st  enthusiastic+     It  has   since  been  pr'oposed,
and  I  think  the  project  is  now  under  way`,  bo  combine  the  +uwo  r`eports  ln  a
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single  publication  for  an  initial  distribution  of  250,000  copies  in  the
Scandinavian  countries  alone.    If  funds  for  paper  printing  and  translation
are  available,  they  estimate  one  million  translated  copies  could  be  dis-
tiibuted  throughout  the Western  European  countries.

From  such  notes  as  we  have  been  able  i,a  make  rather  hurriedly,  I  can
give  you  something  of  the  impr`essions  and  reactions  of  these  groups.     I
will  try  to  do  this  in  the  chronological  order  in which  the  groups  arrived
frc)in  the  various  countric;.s.    We  can  start  first  ihrith the  Norwegians.

IJORmrEEGIAN   IABOR   TRAM

Gonposition:  Seven  trc-.de  unionists--five  trade  union` officers,  one  staff
mem`er`,   an     one  rar}k  and  file  member.

I)ate  of  visit:    December  29  to  January  22

Industries  visitedi8E:::::::%:±i:;°Sia:::: ' i::;::in%u:a: o::a:in:?}P and

sions:  On  thc±ir  visit  to  the  U.S.  fact,ories  covering  a  w.ide
s;  the  team  commented  on  s`+pecial  points  of  interest

within  the  different  factor.ies,    In  the  Hei.nz  plant  they  studied  the  sys.ben
matic  grievance  m&chiner`y  set  up  to  adjust  complaints  and  the  companyts
sa.fety  program.    In  t'hedr  visit  tc)  a  coa>1 mine  in  Pittsburgh,  they  inquired
into  the  pension  and  disc.bility  fund  of  the  Uniiied  Mineworkcrs.    |n  Detroit
the  team was  particularly  impressed `with  the  modern  machinery,  the  layout
of work  a,nd  the  training  methods.    They  pointed  out  that  in  Norway war  dis-
locations  had  done  sevi3rc  harm  to  productivity  in  practically  every. domestic
industry.    They  hoped  their  trip,  i.\.rhich  they  considered  exploratory,  would
lead  the  way  for  future  delegations,  ,

One  of  the  team  visited  a,  fc)od  processing  plant  in  which  he  Sav  food
packaging  machines  that  'hed  from  five  to  eight  times  the  capacity  of  the
newest  machinery  in  Norir\ray.     He  intended  to  te].1  c)thcrs  in  Norway  abouti
this  machine.

At  the  Carthage  plant  of  the  Lukenheimer  Company,  they  saw machinery
in  the  fcjundry which  relieved  workers  of  much  of  the  hard work  done  ty  hand
in  N`orway.

In  a  final  interview before  their.  departure  fran  the  United  States  the
Norwegian  team  summed  up  their  impressions.     |t  was  their  unanimous  opinion
that  the  higher  standard  of  living  in  the  United  States  is  m`1de  possiblc  ty
our  mass  productior} methods.    They  felt  the  higher  living  standard  far  out-
weighed  tang  disadvantages  to  workers  caused  by  speedier  methods  and  less
dependence  cJn  skills.

They  had  heard  about  American  production  methods  before  they  came,  but
it.  was  hard  to  believe  the  reports.    Now  that  they  had  seen  them,  they  knew
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them  to  be  true.     Contrary.  t,c>  Communist  propaganda,  they  reported  they  had
not  seen  a  single  slave  in  an  American  fact,ory  and  the,t  now  they iwill  bc
able  to  refute  such  propagrlnda  upon  their  return.

They 1.I,rere  chiefly  impressed  ty  the  use  of  m`:.chinery which  they  said  cut
in.any  of  the  productic)n  processes  in  half  and  took  much  of  the  drudgery  out
of  i-'`.rork.    For  example,   they  inratcb.ed  one  process  in  an  aluninun  pl,ant  done  ty
machine.    The  sane  work  in  Norway  is  per`i.armed  by.hand with  a  large  sledge-
hammer  and  is  strenuous  and  da.ngc+`rous;  while  here,  the  man  operating  the  ,
mf~chine  just  sat   Opebting  ib.H

Random  comments  fran  individual  team  members  inclulded  the  following:
The  representative  fran  the  Norwegian  paper  industry  reported  that  he  came
clcross  processes  and  products  he  had  never  seen  before,    An  industrial
engineer  observed  that  he  now  ha.s  a. coxpletely  different  concept  of mass
production  from  that which  he  had  on  his  arrival.

They  clll  agreed  they wer`e  taking  back  much  valuable  informatic>n.    They
intend  to  preps.re  a  final  report,  to  write  articles  and  interview  persons
in  similar  i.ndustries  in  Norway  so  that  they  Can  explain  how  production  can
be  increa,sed  there.

DAI\JIsfl  PRODUCTIVITY   TRAM

I?i:iiiI!i!id::gn:::,¥i::c::I;i::::::a;:;a;I:::;:,:.::g:i::1:`!::i:;i;::¥:TS:
rna.nager,i  foremn,  a-nd  3  workers;   (a)  mc3at  processing!     1  engineer  ari.d  L
workers .

I)ate  of  visit!     Febr.u.q~ry  10  uo  April  8

Random  Impressions :   Each  c>f  the  four'  Dcrmish  te\?^ms   st,udj.ed  productive  methods
Orles 1,within their  res-pect.ive  industries.    The  st,eel  group  h8.d

the  perticular  problem  of  learning  ho.yxr  to  run  tl~  rolling  mill  which was`  pur-
chase;`d  in  tjhis   country  fc>r  Dc3nmark.     Only  one  member.  of  the   siJr3el  ter3.in  had
ever`  seen' a  ,rolling  mill  befc>re~and  he  only  briefly.    This  group was  most
ent,husiastic  about  what  they  had .learned  and  felt  confident  that  now  they
would  be  cl.ble  to  c>perate  their  mill  in  Denmar`k,  particularly  since  they  were
invited  to  write  for  further  inforpr.ation  from  most  of  the `plants  they
visitjed.     The  machinery  manufacturing  group  repc)rted  that,  after  spending  two
months  1,^ratching  processes  here  they  now  know,  wit,h  the  card  of  catalogs,  what
kind  of  machines  and  machine  tools  to  order  so  as  to  achieve  greater'  pro-
duction.     The  mc3at  packers  felt  that  they  had  gathered  a  number  of  specific
suggestions  which,  if  inbr.oduced  into  Dermar`k,  should  help  to  double  proi
duction.     The  ship  builders  Th'.er`e  most  impressed  with  the  American  use  of
Ogadgets,n  a  v,ford  they  applied  to  almost  anything  that  did  what  a  man  does
in  t,heir.  country.    Different  methodsi of  handling  and vvTelding  plates  i;verte
a,specially  noted.
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Random  comments  ty  individual  members   of  the  tJ:jams :

Member  of  the  inca.t-packing  team:     llThe  transpoitation  of  meat  from  step
to  stt3p  iiij-ithin  the  plant  b}r  belt  conveyor.s  is  like  a.  magic:  carped...     That
cannct  but  lead  to  the  fine  managementmlabor  coop.eration  we  have  observed.O

Engineer  in  the  meat-paicklng  team:     01ife  {ire  learning  mcir`e  than  American
meat  packing  i.nchhods.    We  are  get,ting  to  know  the  Americans."

}L{ombcr  of  the  m{?.chinery  manufacturing  teari:    After  visiting  a  helicopiJer
assem`oly  factory,   he  observed  thcT3.t  a  nuthber  of  helicopters  could  bo  used  to
good  advantiige  bo  spc`,ed  up  the  milil  system  between  Denmarkls  5'0  islands.

P.ITember  of  the   siJeel  group:     He  expr`essed  ama,zement  at  the  freedon  with
which lthey  could  in.ove  about  the  mills  irtyithout  any  restriction  being  placed
upon  them.

In  summarizing  the  value  of  productivity  teams,  Jorgen  Skov,  ChajLrman
of  the  whole  delegation  said3     (During  the  war  in  Denmark)   llourt  workers
slowed  down  to  keep  the  enemy  from  profiting  from  our  vi-ork.    tire  were  out   of
communication  iirith  most  of  the  world,  and  there\fore  there  was  no  intercha,nge
of  knowledge.    But  now Americ,-i.ns  have  of`f6red  us  the  opportunity  to  study  the
technical  processes  af  the  TJnited  States.     It  fs  Denmark!s  great  chance  for
rebuilding,  ancl  for  upbuilding  its  international  trade,  and ii'fith  inter.na-
tional  trade  will  cone  international  pea.ce.H

ITA|IAELT   IIABOF.   TRA}\i'I

Compositior}:  The  team  cc>nsisted  of  three  well-known  trade  union  leaders,
repres the  three  largest-nonndormunist  political  for`ces  in  the  Italian
labor  movenent.    Guilo  PaLstore,  a  Catholic  leader,  heads  the  new  nc>n~
Communist  labor  mc)vement,   called  the  Free  Itali,`rm  Genercr]~l  Confederation  of
Workers,    He  is  also  a  in.ember  of  Parli,anent.    Giovanni  Canini  is  head  of  the
Democratic  Socialist  blc>c  in  t,he  Italian  General  Confederation  ctf  Labor,  the
Communist-domin,1ted  labor  movement.     The  third  member  of  the  te{?im  was  Claudio
Rocchi,  head  of  the  labor  pc)1icy  commii3tee  of the  Republican  Party.

Date  of  visit:     March.11  t,c>  April  9

Cities  visited:  New
ranclsco,

Industries  visit,cd:

Randon  Impressions
e,''     They  exp

|rork,   Patterson,  'inJashingtc)n,  Btiltinore,  Detrc>it,  San
Oregon,  Kno3cville,  Ottawa.  and  Montreal.

Clothing,  housing,  textile  (cotton,  woolen,  and  ra.yon),
enical,  rubber,  paper,  and  TVA.

:  About  TVA,  they  said:     OMagnificent  and  almost  unbcliev-
ined  their  interest  was  fired. by  the  prcyblem  of  restoring

productive  activity  to  thousands  of  ,?Lrid  and  otherwise  unworkable  land  in
Southern  lta];}r  and  that  the  phenomenon  of  TVA  was  to  them  an  exciting  proof
c)I what  could  be  done  bo  solve  this  problen.     They  left  TVA  with  Voluminous
notes,  chart,a,  statistics,  and  liberature®
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tl'heir  trip  to  the  Crorm-;£7,ellerback  plant,s  irL  Sa.n  Francisco  and  Portland
was  espec-ially  arraiiged  t,o  provide  t,hem  with  first-hand  evidence  to  refute
the  Communist  charges  that  Mr.  Z',ellerbach,  ECA.  Mission  Chief  in  It,a].y,  main-
tains  slave  labor  in  his  plant,s.    After  his  visit,  Rocchi  saic3:     0'ife  have
he3.rd  from  the  lips  c!f  the  workers  i;hemselves   of  the  1.5-year  hisJu-ory  of
sound  labor-in.anagemeht  relations,  not  only  in  these  plants;  but  practically
the  entire  paper  industry  on  the  Vfest  Coast."     Pastore  commented:     llYou
have  given  us  today  much  ammunition  to  use  in  our  fight  against  Communist
sabotage  of  the  Marshall  Plan  in  Italy.    Please  be  assured  that we will  take
the  story  of  whai;  we  have  seen  here  back  to  our  people.     I  can  only  hope  that
sore  day  my  pec)pie  can  en.jay  the  tremendous  advantages  of your  production
workers  here.u    At  a  later  point  he  said:     ll1.ive  ha.ve  already  learned  enc>ugh
to  be  able  to  tell  our  people  when we  ret,urn  that  American workers  ar'e  not
slaves  of  the  Capii]alists.n

While  walking  .through a  textile  and  aircraft  factory  in  Baltimore,  the
delegation  selected  wcit.kers  at  random  to  a.sk  them  about  i,heir  wages  and  cost
of  livinga    They  found  that  it  was  possible  for  an  American worker  tcJ  sup-
port  a  fanily  c)n  his  ir\rages,  and  still  have  a  little  left  over  for  savings.
In  Italy,  MI..  Pastore  pointed  out,  if  only  the  husband  wor'ks,  his  wa.ges  are
nc)t  sufficient  tc)  maintain  a  decent  standard  of  living  for  his  family.    They
it`rere  especially  rna,zed  to  le,?,rn  t,hat,  all  the  wor.kers  they  queried  on.,ned  tiheir
oun  cars.    This  fact  received  further  prc>of  as  they  stood  at  the  gate  of  the
Glean  Ma,rtin  A,ircra,ft  factory watching  the  first  s lift  of wor'kers  driving
their  cars  out  of  the  parking  lot.    Pastors  commented  that  a  five  minute
movie  of  such  a  scene  if`  sho`m  to  an  Italian  audience  ii\.i`ould  pr`oduce  a  tre-
mendous  effect.

The  three  made  it,  clear.tha+u  they  itvere  leaving  the  -uinited  St`a~tes  con-
\        vinced  that  all  the  anti-Communist  elem.ents  in  Italy "st  band  together  i,o

make  their  fight  ag,2inst  Coununism  effec+,ive.    This  vras  the  message  they
conveyed  to  President  Truman  shortly  befo.re  they  re,turned  to  Italy.

swEDlsrl  IfiBOR  TEAM

Composition:  Twelve  trade  unic)n  leaders  from  the  Sinredish  Confedcra+uion  of
or  representing  the  following  unions:    factory wor`kers;  coal  and  clay

miner`s;  mining;  met,al  incinstry  workers;  pa.per.  industry  workers;  SKF  vrorkers;
transport,  workers;  and  longshoremen.     Two  members  of  the  team  were  also
members  of  the  Swedish  Parliament.

Date  of  visit:    March  I.1  bc)  April  10.

Random  Impressions!  On  a  visit  to  i,he  Baltimore  shipyards,  Ajcel  Strand,
Federation  of  Labor,   said:     nEver`ything  in America

is  on  so  much  more  magnificent  a  scale,     In  Sweden  we  would  have  one  ship  on
the  way  under  construction;  here  you  have  ;ix,    1fire  feel  the  urgency  of  find-
ing  wraps  and  means  cjf  producing  mor`e  in  Sweden  through  the  use  of  tools  and
mac'hines.     The  serictus  manpower  shortage  in  Sweden  makes  this  a,  real
necessityt''
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I,ater,  while  addressing  a  meetir`.g  `.it  the  Shipyards,  he  said:     tlwe
believe  that  these  meetings  between  the  people  of  our  two  countries  wi.11  be
c>f  the  ubnost  benefit.    Such benefits  will  only  be  measurable  in  the  time
to  come  i',rhen  v\re  ctin  look  back  and  renember  that  it  was  at  t9.  time  like  this
that  we  established  the  real  cooperation  tha+u\ rna,kes  for  world  peace.O

In  New  Pork  Per  Osterb`~3rg,   speaking  for  t,he  group,   enphasized  harr  pleasec
and  impressed  they  had  been with  the  ccirdiality  and  friendliness  they  had met
everyiwhere-not  only  from  labc)r,  which  they might  have  expected,  but  on  the
part  of  management  too.

Another  team  member  expressed  surprise  at  the  strides  the  U.S.  had  made
in  sc>cial  security.    He  said=     "Nothing  is  knov\rn  in  Europe  of  what  you  have
done  in  this  field.    1.`Ve  have  the  inpression  that  you  have  done  little  or
nothing  in  social  security,  whereas  I  find  that  you  have  acconplished quite
a  bit  arid  are  appLirently  prepared  to  go  fc)rwarda"

The  team was  greatly  impressed  1.rrith  the  magnitiide  of  ma~ss  production
as  they  saw  it  in  Detroit.    They  felt  the  transportation  system  within the
plclunt' wa,s  an  idea  they  could  introduce  into  Swedish  factories  to  great,
advantage .

On  his  return  to  Sweden,  the  Prc-,isident  of  the  Metal  Workers  Union  wrote
an  article  for  the  Unionls  rna.gazine  in  which  he  said:     ova  must  revise  our
thin'king  `about  Americ,:in  unions;  we  have  been  told  they  are  opposed  and  under
the  ir.c>n  contrc>l  of  the  capitalists.    We  h':..ve  found  that  is  not  so.    They
are  free,  are  grorTing,  have  accomplished  much  and  give  the  impre,ssion  of
being  able  tc)  go  on  and  ride  c)ut  any  crisis.O

BRITlsr[  FouNDPL¥   TEA.M

Conposition:     Sixteen  member,a-~5  workers,   5  managers,   5  technicians,  and  one
secretary.

Date  of  visit,:  March  lh  to April  28.    This  is  the  fii`st  of  35  British  teams
ccme  to  the  United  States  I..n  19h9  under the  auspices  of  the

Anglo-American  Council  c)n  Productivi-ty.

Industries  visit,ed:    The  trip was  confined  to  a  study  of  U.S.  foundries.

Randon  Impressions:  Ibis  team  is  taking  home  10  to  15-page  reports  on  each
a    tie  2    p  `intT5lhey  visit,3d.    V\irhen  they  have  had  time  to  digest  what  they
have  seen  they  oxpeQt  to  be  in  a  bet,her  position  to  evaluate  what  they  have
leL`rned  land  the  contribution  they will  be  ;ible  to  make  toward  incre,ising
produ.ctivity  in  British  foundries.

In  cert`,1in  instances  i;he  British  `mde  sugges.Lions   tg  mLTmagers   of  the
U.S.  fc)undries  they  were  visiting  for  improving  production,    In  the  Grede
steel  foundry  plant,   one  member  of  the  team  prc>posed  a  different  type  Of
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chisel  for  remc)ving  cast,ing  crusts,  which was  superior  to  the  type  in  use  ln
that  plant.    His  suggestionwas  adopted.    In  ano+uher  plant,   one  of  the  tear
told  of  a  way.  to  improve  the  structure  of  material  of  a  furnace  bottc)in.    rle
told  then  where  the  precise  drawings  could  be  o'otained,  and  i,hug  saved  the
U.S.  plant  a  considerable  sum  on  the  contemplated  installation  c)i  new  furnaces
Another  plant  accepted  a  team  memberts  suggestion  with  regard  bo  the  cost-
accounting  system.

The  British  team  was  especially  imp-ressed with  American  safety  devices
in  U.S.  foundries,  such  as  univerLsal  use  of  e3chansb  fans,  dust  inhalers,
periodic  chest  X-ray  exaninabion  of  irrorkers.    Commenting  on  the  extensive
use  of  machinery  in  the  United  States,  one  of  the  Scotch  members  of  the
I)elega.tic)n wryly  observed:     tlHere  in  the  U.S.  you  kill'`the  machine~-in
Great  Brita,in  we  kill  the  man.u    They  were  not  completely  sold,  however,   on
mass  production  techniques  because  such  techniques  destreyed  the  skills  they,
as  crafi}smen,  had  developed.

About  the  Marshall  Plan,\  the  leader  of the  tear  said!     ltA  year  ago  Our
people  `,'t'ere  in  the  di.unps.    We  feared  it  might  take  years  bo  recc)vcr    from
the  situation which  confronted  us,  but  through  the  Marshall  Plan  and  other
programs  we  have  regained  our  spirit  and with  the  aid  oil  F.CA  our  people  will
move  to  take  what  we  call  the  fur.1  British  share  in  world  affairs.''

ANGljc)-AI`{ERICAt\T   C0tINCIL   0N   PlioDUCTIVITY

ConpositiQn:  20  member`s  plus  a  technical  staff  -6  Br`itish  trade  union
lc}a  eps;      British  industriallists;  h  American  bra,de  union  leaders;  h
American  industrialists

Purpose;     This  Anglo-American  Committee  iivas  s€3t  up  at  the  request  of  Sir
Cripps  .t,o  help  increase  the  output  of  U.K.  factories  thac)ugh  a

study  of  the  m®st  important  factors  which  ha.ve  bee,n  clevelopcd  in  the  U.S.
and  mgland  tov\rard  increasing  productivity.

First  Meeting:     October-November  19L8,  in  Ijc)ndon.    jit  this  time  t,he  work
of    `ne  CormiE-bee  was  broken  dcirm  into  five  sub-committees:     (1)   Plant  visits
and  exchange  of  product]..on  techniciues;   (2)  maintenance  of  productive  plant
and  pcir\rer;   (3)  productivity  mea,surenents;   (L[)   specialization  in  industrial
production;   (5`)  economic  information.

Second  Meeting : I'.q'a.rch  2Li-April  8,  19h9,   in  the  United  Sta.tes.

Up  to  April  2,  the  Sub+Committees  met  in  New  York  to  continue  their     `
discussions.    later,  members  of  the  Ccluncil  visited  plants  in  Philadelphia,
New  Jersey,  Southern  Connecticut,  Detroit,   Chicago,  and  riayt,on.
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OTHER  NON-IABOR   TEAI`vrs

Technical.  Tell+ms  now  in  the  United  States

i.     Eurc>pean  Electric  Systems  Operators  Group,  April  11  to  May  lil  and  17:
27  electric`al  and  mechanical  engin,ears  from  nine  Marshall  P1;in.  cc>un-

1ir:i::riF5`::::ay:e5#r±¥¥€r±:i5?bc:L]:g£T.¥:}herlands ,  I.iustria..  Italy,

Purpose:     To  study  U.S. Is  la.rge,   int,3r-connected  electric  power.  systems
bo  in-creasing   the-ainount  of  electric  porver  systems  among  thea view

nine  countries  included  in the  trip.

2.    Nomray:     Two  forestry  experts--3  monthsl   stud}r.

Purpose:    To   study  botanical  and  wood  technology  and  rose,|rch work.

3 .    Netherlands:    Wood  research  expertn-3  mc>nthsl   studyr

Purposes  To  study  use  of  wood  waste  from  mills,  glueing  processes.in
fifaEHFplywQod,  painti.ng,  fireproofing,  and  preservation  of woods,
and  control  of  terimites  anc3.  marinc-3  borers.

h.    Norway:    'Vetinary-arrived April  2].siJ.

Purpose:     To  stuciy  virus   disease  as  r't`31ated  to   swine  cTand  poultry.

5.     Greece:     a.     Reclama.tion  engi.r].cers--here  for  tT7o  months
b.    Thr.ee  Greek  GOJernment  hydraulic  engineers-he,re  for  2

months ,

6.    Netherlc..nds:     33  farmer`s~ar`r.ived  April  7  for  six  monthsl  stay.

REivL`EC::g ¥:~¥:::gvv-:]eih%::k±:hru:`3.months '  on  .two  dii-fercmt  farms  to
Forthcoming   T43ams

1.    United  Kingdom:     (a)  British  rayon  weaving  team~-due  to  arrive  late  in
T\v{ay.     16  members--5-each.  from  labor,   mamgement,
and  technical  field,  plus  one  team  socretar.y.

(b)  British  drop  forgers~-due  to  arrive  June  10.

2.     Nc>rvay:   (a)   Study  6i.  U.S.  Steel  V`;forks--3   englnc>ers.

CE

(b)  Study  of  Steel  Mill  Construction--3  engineers.
(c )  Study  of  modern  Fci^roalley  M,1,nufacturing  Equipment-~2  metal-

lurgists.
(d)  Stuc}y  of  ore  mining  methods--2  i,echnical  exaperts  due  to

arrive  May  6.
(e)  Study  of  pulp  and  paper  production--1  engineer,'
(I )  Study  of  Manganese  Meta.1  Productio'n-1  engineer.

Italy:    Five  fisca.1  and  t&y.  exprl,r+us-due  -bo  arrive  in  mid-May.
.   I      +,I        ._

Purpose:     To  study  riational  ill.come,  balance  c>f  payments,  and  taxation
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